Welcome to the South Central District! We are so glad that you have chosen to teach in our district. The South Central district is, in my opinion, one of the very best districts in our state, filled with many outstanding educators and fantastic band programs. We are here to help you navigate to a successful, rewarding career!

Please know that you are always welcome to contact any member of the district board or event chairs. We are always ready to answer your questions and help in any way we can. Don’t hesitate to ask!

To make a large district run as smoothly and efficiently as possible, we rely strongly on our guiding documents. In order to be fair to all directors and their students, we must follow these procedures and guidelines very closely. Please make sure you spend some time looking over the following information on the South Central District website at www.scdba.net.

- Home page
  - Current information
  - Important information with deadlines

- Constitution and Bylaws
  - Home page
  - Documents tab

- Calendar of Events
  - Directors Tab
  - 2018-2019

- All District Band
  - All District Band Tab
  - Audition requirements - must adhere to registration deadlines
  - Howren scholarship
  - Audition results-password protected
  - Additional information in Appendix B of the constitution and bylaws;

- Concert Band MPA
  - Rules and criteria
  - Contact information for middle school and high school
  - Required forms - must adhere to registration deadline
  - Additional information in Appendix A of the constitution and bylaws
• Solo and Ensemble
  - SEMPA tab
  - Forms and registration information
  - Additional information in Appendix C of the constitution and bylaws

• NCMEA Conference
  - November 10th thru 13th in Winston-Salem
  - Registration and housing are two separate forms

• NCMEA new teachers mentor program
  - Windy Fullagar is contact for this

• American School Band Directors Association (ASBDA)
  - Tracy Humphries, state chair